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Here you can find the menu of Pf Chang's Lax in Hawthorne. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pf Chang's Lax:
I used my priority lounge pass to eat here during a reflection. the staff was very polite and friendly. the service
was fast. Meals was pretty good too! my fiance and I have the dizzy and the spicy chicken and bark bread on

rice. read more. What User doesn't like about Pf Chang's Lax:
I would give 3 stars for the food. It's not bad but the beef and broccoli is too sweet. The garlic string beans were

over cooked. I'd say 4 stars for the service. Very attentive service at the bar. Full disclosure ate here with the
priority pass dining credits. The staff was very knowledgeable of the credits and super fast and efficient with the
food. Almost tempted to give 4 stars. But the food is really just averag... read more. In the kitchen of Pf Chang's
Lax in Hawthorne, typical Asian spices delicious traditional menus are prepared, scrumptious particularly are the

Sushi and delicacies like Inside-Out that this place is known for. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important
part of Pf Chang's Lax. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known dishes too boring can here approach
with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients taste, You shouldn't miss the

opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Sid� Order
BROWN RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BROCCOLI

BEANS

GARLIC

EGG

SHRIMP

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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